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Southbank   Centre’s   riverside   food   and   drink   pop-ups   are   back:   
Prepare   to   soak   up   every   last   drop   of   Summer   at   the   Southbank   
Centre   this   year   

  
● Jimmy’s   BBQ   Club    and    Applebee’s   Fish    return   to   their   usual   riverside   spots   offering   table   

service   and   takeaway   food   &   drinks   from   12   April   
● The   Southbank   Centre    Street   Food   Market    takes   over   the   Southbank   Centre   Square   every   

weekend   from   30   April,   with   over   20   cuisines   from   around   the   world   
● From   30   April   food   and   drink   pop-ups;    Truffle,   Oh   My   Dog!,   SNOG,   The   Hop   Locker    and   

Elephant   Juice    will   provide   the   perfect   spot   to   hang   out   all   Summer   long   
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After   a   year   of   takeaway   drinks   and   food   deliveries,   the   Southbank   Centre’s   unbeatable   food   and   
drink   offering   in   the   heart   of   London   returns;   providing    the   perfect   spot   to   hang   out   and   enjoy   long,   
lingering   summer   days.   
  

From   12   April,   the   infamous    Jimmy’s   BBQ   Club    will   be   serving   up   BBQ   classics,   including   45-day   
aged   sirloin   steaks   and   adobo   cod   cheek   tacos,   alongside   quintessential   English   summer   lawn   games   
-   what   better   way   to   spend   a   summer’s   day   or   evening?    Applebee’s   Fish    pop-up   also   returns   with   
some   of   the   finest   fish   and   chips   in   the   capital,   bringing   a   taste   of   the   seaside   to   the   London   riverside   
all   summer   long.   
  

On   30   April,   the   Southbank   Centre’s   much   loved,    weekly   street   food   market    will   reopen   with   over    20  
traders   plating   up   vibrant   flavours   from   across   the   globe.   From   Korean   BBQ   and   Pad   Thai,   to   cannoli   
and   crêpes,   there’s   something   to   tickle   all   taste   buds.   
  

Riverside   food   and   drink   pop-ups   offer   the   perfect   spot   for   al   fresco   dining   and   drinks   overlooking   the   
London   skyline.    Hot   dog   specialists    Oh   My   Dog!    are   back   under   the   bridge    with   their   hand-made   
franks   and   freshly   baked   buns,     alongside    Truffle    dishing   out   London’s   most   indulgent   burgers.     
  

Quench   your   thirst   with   fresh   juice   from    Elephant   Juice ,   or   kick   back   and   enjoy   a   cold   drink   from    The   
Hop   Locker ,     in    the   perfect   destination   for   visitors   during   what   is   sure   to   be   an   unforgettable   summer   
for   Londoners   after   months   of   lockdown.   
  

#   ENDS   #   
  

For   further   press   information   and   images   please   contact:   
Megan   Hudson,    megan.hudson@southbankcentre.co.uk     
  

Join   the   conversation:   
#SCSummer   
@southbankcentre   
  

NOTES   TO   EDITORS   
  

About   Southbank   Centre   
Southbank   Centre   is   the   UK’s   largest   arts   centre   and   one   of   the   UK's   top   five   visitor   attractions,   occupying   a   
prominent   riverside   location   that   sits   in   the   midst   of   London’s   most   vibrant   cultural   quarter   on   the   South   Bank   of   
the   Thames.   We   exist   to   present   great   cultural   experiences   that   bring   people   together   and   we   achieve   this   by   
providing   the   space   for   artists   to   create   and   present   their   best   work   and   by   creating   a   place   where   as   many   
people   as   possible   can   come   together   to   experience   bold,   unusual   and   eye-opening   work.   We   want   to   take   
people   out   of   the   everyday,   every   day.   
  

The   site   has   an   extraordinary   creative   and   architectural   history   stretching   back   to   the   1951   Festival   of   Britain.   
Southbank   Centre   is   made   up   of   the   Royal   Festival   Hall,   Queen   Elizabeth   Hall,   Purcell   Room   and   Hayward   
Gallery   as   well   as   being   home   to   the   National   Poetry   Library   and   the   Arts   Council   Collection.   It   is   also   home   to   
four   Resident   Orchestras   (London   Philharmonic   Orchestra,   Philharmonia   Orchestra,   London   Sinfonietta   and   
Orchestra   of   the   Age   of   Enlightenment)   and   four   Associate   Orchestras   (Aurora   Orchestra,   BBC   Concert   
Orchestra,   Chineke!   Orchestra   and   National   Youth   Orchestra   of   Great   Britain).   
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